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Happy birthday SLO!

Students,
stores hit the
runway in the
name o f A ID S
Joshua Krane
MUSIANCi DAllY

NICK COMACHO MUSTANG DAILY

Fanners’ Market was the site o f celebration for the city’s sesquicentennial on Thursday night. The M adonna Inn provided enough cake to
feed 1,000 people, the County Band serenaded passers-by and special booths were set up to commemorate SLO’s 150 years o f history.

R coli Strain that tainted spinach linked to Calif, catde ranch
Andrew Bridges
ASStX:iATEI) PRESS

WASHINGTON — The same
strain of deadly bacteria that sick
ened dozens of people nationwide
has been found at a cattle ranch in
California’s Salinas Valley within a
mile of spinach fields, investigators
said Thursday.
Investigators still can’t be sure if
the E. coli found in cow manure
contaminated the fields, but said the
find warrants further investigation.
“We do not have a smoking cow
at this point,” said Dr. Kevin Reilly,
deputy director of the Prevention
Services Division of the California
Department of Health Services.

Nevertheless, Reilly called the
match an important finding.
There are still many unanswered
questions and the probe is continu
ing, said Dr. Robert Brackett, direc
tor of the FDA’s Center for Food
Safety and Applied Nutrition.
“It’s our expectation that no farni
should feel they are off the hook,”
Brackett said.
Investigators stiU do not know
how the feces could have contami
nated the spinach implicated in the
bacterial outbreak. They also do not
know if the ranch used manure from
the cattle to fertilize its fields. Nor is
there evidence that livestock entered
the spinach fields on the ranch.
However, wild pigs roamed the

property, they said.
“There’s lots of wildlife and lots
of potential for breakdown in the •
fencing,” Reilly told reporters.
The strain of pathogenic E. coli
0157:H7 was found in three cattle
fecal samples collected at the ranch,
one of four under investigation, the
officials said. It matched the strain
found in sick patients and in bags of
recalled spinach.
Investigators continue to look at
agricultural runoff, irrigation water
and the hygiene of farm workers as
potential sources of the bacteria.
The recent outbreak of E. coli in
spinach killed three people and
sickened nearly 200 in half the
states. It was the 20th such out

break in lettuce or spinach since
1995.
The find marks the first time that
investigators have identified a possi
ble source for an E. coli outbreak in
the region, Reilly said.
The produce company that
processed and packaged the spinach
at the center of the outbreak inves
tigation has repeatedly asserted its
factories are blameless and pointed
to the fields where the greens are
grown as the potential source of the
problem.
“This definitely reinforces our
belief that the source was environ
mental,” said Samantha Cabaluna, a
spokeswoman for Natural Selection
Foods.

A local group and clothing
stores around San Luis Obispo are
getting together for a fashion show'
this Sunday to raise money for
AIDS support and awareness.
Fusion, a male gay and bisexual
support group comprised mostly
o f C'al Boly students, will host the
event at the Veterans Hall, on the
corner of Mill and (irand streets.
Local stores like The Sub, Avanti,
Apropos and others will display
their clothes and accessories on the
runway.
“AIDS has changed everything
in relationships. People need to be
aware of that and alst) need to be
taken care of when they get it,”
said Stacey Korneg.iy, manager of
I'he Suh.
“ (The fashion show) seemed
like the right thing to do and we
also get to have fun with the
clothes,” she said.
All proceeds will go to the AIDS
Support Network, a nonprofit
organization based in San Luis
C')bispo. The organization extends
support to those infected with
HIV through housing benefits,
food hanks and other areas. ASN,
founded in 1984, also provides pre
vention workshops and HIV test
ing.
“People who live with HIV live
with a myriad of hardships, from
medical, emotional and financial.
We work to alleviate some of those
hardships. We also have the preven
tion aspect that educates people
and encourages people to practice
safer sex and community with
their partner,” said Josh Parker,
outreach education coordinator for
ASN and a member o f Fusion.
Fusion
coordinator
Brian
Takeuchi said the show, in its first
year, will be more youth-oriented
than a traditional fashion show.
“ It’s not going to be your tradi
tional wine-and-cheese fest,” he
said.
All models are volunteers from
the community. The night will fea
ture music from emcees Natasha
Chamille and Ethelena Cannes.
The runway will be opened for
dancing after the fashion show.
Fusion meets weekly from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Ludwick Center, on the
corner of Mill and Santa Rosa
see Runway, page 2
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College students blocking out life via iPods

streets. The group, which has
around eight members, discusses
issues m the gay and bisexual
community and promotes safe
sex and healthy relationships.
“We want to give a chance
for guys to get together outside
of the bars and get a more sup
portive community,” barker
said.
The show begins at 2 p.ni.
and doors open at 1 p.m. There
is a suggested donation of $3.

“Sorry,” Wheeler said, glancing
up quickly as she gathered herself
and ducked around the student. Her
COLUMBUS, Ohio — As Ohio
eyes quickly went back to her iPod.
State University Kimberly Wheeler
Wheeler, a senior in political sci
ambled otT to class, her eyes were
focused on the tiny round dial on ence, said she often finds herself
the front of her iPod. Her head was distracted by the small box she
down as she twisted the small white keeps tucked in her pocket.
“ 1 get so caught up in my music
circle clockwise with her thumb
and she came to a jarring halt as she that 1 forget to watch where I’m
collided with a male student, whose going,” she said, laughing.“ ! see stu
head was also down as he intently dents doing it all the time, but a lot
scrutinized his own music selection. of them don’t even look before they
Chelsea Whitman-rush

THH l.ANTF.RN (OMK) SIAM U.)

Come check out the new
A O Girls...

cross the street.”
Jacob Halley, a sophomore in
pharmacology, said he saw a girl get
hit by a bike “because she was so
into her headset.”
“ 1 do it too,” Halley said. “People
always say that 1 don’t say hi to
them (when I have my iPod on)
because 1 am in my own little
world.”
Ohio State students aren’t the
only ones who have joined the
ranks of iPod users.
According to a quarterly report
released by Apple, over 8 million
iPods were sold between April and
July 2006.
“Most o f the iPods we sell are to
younger people, but a lot o f people
over 40 see their kids using them
and end up buying one for them
selves,” said John Mucci, a sales
associate at C'ompUSA.
Despite their fanatical following,
many students and professors s.iv
iPod use can create rude situations.
Focused more on their iPods than
the world around them, students
block out life beyond the music in
their boxes.
“1 see people watching TV and
cartoons (in class on their iPods),”
said Bradley White, a senior m
communications. “In a big lecture,
it’s hard to monitor.”
The disconnect caused by the
multi-colored boxes has been
noticed by people outside of O SU ’s
campus. Anti-iPod sentiment can be

seen on MySpace.com, which pro
motes an anti-iPod day. The head
line of the page simply reads,
“IPODS SUCK.”
On his Web site. Jack Curtis,
founder of Anti-iPod.co.uk, said the
iPod is “warping the minds of it’s
users,” who he calls “iPeople.” The
Web site also claims the “tiny and
insignificant box of memory chips”
renders its users “incapable o f com
munication.”
White said it bothers him when
he sees fellow students using their
iPods in class, although it’s hard to
tell how many are using them
exactly because the mini-jukeboxes
are easy to hide.
History professor Alan Gallay said
although he thinks cell phone use
while driving is more dangerous, it’s
rude to use iPods during class.
“ If somebody is trying to teach,
he or she has prepared this lecture.
If you don’t want to listen, don’t
come to class.” Flalley said.
iPods, however, may soon be
improving their image m the eyes
of faculty.
A recent issue of Newsweek
magazine reported universities such
as Duke, Stanford and Drexel have
instituted “course casting,” a means
for students to download lectures
directly tti their iPods.Tins techiiolog\’ would enable students to listen
to a greater range of guest speakers
and lectures regardless of location,
according to the article.

SU Id o I k u
WELCOME TO THE GIRLS OF ALPHA RHO!
We look forward to our many memories!
LOVE, Your sisters in Alpha Phi

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from I to 9 inclusively.

Peace Corps

Life is calling. How far will you go-

Human Immunodttficisncy V iru s -H IV
Acquired immune Deficiency Syndrome - AIDS
•

96% of people with HIV live in the developing world

•

By the end of 2(X)5,40.3 m illion people were living with HIV/AIDS, irKluding ^
17.5 million wom en and 2.3 million children uncier the age of 15

•

4.9 million people became newly infected with HIV In 2005, including 700,000
children. O f these new infections, 3.2 million occurred in Sub-Saharan Africa.
#4

Turning Hope Into Action: Peace Corps Volunteers respond to the
HIV/AIDS crisis
^' Solution, tips, aixi computer program at
Peace Corps Volunteers live and work in communities that are the most affected by the
HIV/AIDS pandemic. Volunteers change hearts and minds about HIV/AIDS. Come see
how you can help make a difference!
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When you love your workout, results come easy.That’s why Jazzercise
blends aerobics, yoga, Pilâtes and kickboxing movements into fun
dance routines set to fresh new music. All fitness levels welcome.
Classes are ongoing. First class free.
Only S25 per month for Cal Poly Students with Cal Poly ID.

www.siocountyJazz.com

• 805.461.6771
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British man admits
plotting to bomb
American buildings

GREGORY BULL ASSCxaATtD PRKSS

A British man pleaded guilty Thursday to conspiring to bomb targets in
the United States, including the New York Stock Exchange, shown here.

Jill Lawless
AVStxaATEI) PRESS

LONDON — A British man
identified by U.S. officials as a senior
al-Qaida figure pleaded guilty
Thursday to conspiracy to murder in
a plot to bomb high-profile targets m
the United States including the
International Monetary Fund head
quarters in Washington and the
New York Stock Exchange.
“I plead guilty,” Dhiraii Barot, 34,
said in a clear voice at Londons
high-security Woolwich O ow n
C'ourt.
Prosecutors said the plot involved
targets in both Britain and the
United States. Other alleged targets
included the World Bank headquar
ters in Washington, the Citigroup
building in New York and the
Prudential building in Newark, N.J.
Barot, a British citizen who was
raised a Hindu before converting to
Islam, was arrested in August 2(K)4
amid a heightened security alert for
financial institutions in the United
States. Seven other men are due to
face trial next year.
Prosecutor Edmund Lawson said
Barot planned “to carry out explo
sions at those premises with no
warning.They were plainly designed
to kill as many people as possible.”
U.S. officials claim Barot is a
senior al-Qaida figure, known vari
ously as Abu Eisa al-Hindi, Abu
Musa al-Hindi and Issa al-Britani,
who scouted prominent financial
targets in the United States at the
behest of Osama bin Laden.
He was indicted last year in New
York, along with two others, on
charges of plotting to attack the
buildings.
Under British law, domestic legal
proceedings take precedence over a
U.S. extradition attempt.
In Britain, Barot planned to pack
three limousines with gas cylinders
and explosives and detonate them in
underground
parking garages.

Lawson said.
The “gas limos” plan, found on a
computer, was “described by Mr.
Barot as the main cornerstone of
attacks planned to take place in the
U.K.,” Lawson said.
He said the “back-to-back”
attacks involved three other projects,
including "the nnigh presentation
for radiation or dirty-bomb projects.
A dirty bomb combines radioac
tive material with conventional
explosives, though prosecutors did
not offer detail on the components
of the planned device.
Lawson said the dirty bomb was
designed to cause “injury, fear, terror
and chaos” although it was unlikely
to kill anyone.
“The radiation project was
designed, among other things, to
affect some 5(H) people,” Lawson
said.
The clerk of the court told Barot
he was charged with conspiracy to
murder — “the particulars of the
offense being that on diverse days
between Jan. 1, 2(XK) and Aug. 4,
2(X)4, you conspired together with
other persons unknown to murder
other persons.”
Barot, wearing a gray zip-up
sweater and dark trousers and sport
ing a closely trimmed beard, stared
intently ahead but betrayed no emo
tion as he entered his guilty plea.
By pleading guilty, Barot “makes
no admission with regard to the
involvement of any of his seven co
defendants in the conspiracy,”
Lawson said.
Lawson said plans outlining
details of the attacks had been found
on a computer after Barot s arrest in
August 2004. He acknowledged that
no funding had been received for
Barot s projects, nor any vehicles or
bomb-making materials acquired.
Judge Neil Butterfield deferred
sentencing to a later date.

B A R T E N D E R T R A IN E E S N E E D E D
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back In SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1*800-8894109

vmMW.lMPt0iidita.la
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SANTA BARBARA (AP)
— A sheriffs deputy charged
with sexually assaulting a 15year-old girl last year while on
the job has been fired from the
Santa Barbara County Sheriff’s
Department.
Jon Charles Holm was termi
nated Aug. 22, said sheriff’s Sgt.
Erik Raney, who refused to dis
close details.
He pleaded not guilty to five
counts of assault for allegedly
molesting the girl between Nov.
8 and Dec. 15, 2005.
Holm denies any inappropri
ate relationship with the girl, his
attorney, William Pardee, has
said.
• • •
R A N C H O MIRAGE (AP)
— Former President Gerald
Ford was hospitalized again for
medical tests, his office said
Thursday.
Ford, 93, was doing well at
Eisenhower Medical Center,
spokeswoman Penny Circle said
in a statement. She did not dis
close the nature of the tests.
The former president has
been hospitalized repeatedly this
year.

W A SH IN G TO N (AP) —
The House ethics committee
Thursday
questioned
a
Republican member o f the
House page board who said
afterward that GOP leaders hid
from her Rep. Mark Foley’s
inappropriate approaches to
teenage male pages. Rep.
Shelley Moore Capito, R W.Va., said, “ I’m a member of
the page board who was not
informed of the e-mail mes
sages that were sent. I want the
investigation to go forth quick
ly and reach a conclusion.”
• • •
N ICK EL M INES, Pa. (AP)
— Workers with heavy machin
ery rather than hand tools
moved in before dawn Thursday
and demolished the one-room
Amish schoolhouse where a
gunman fatally shot five girls
and wounded five others.
Construction lights glared in
the mist as a large backhoe tore
into the overhang of the
school’s porch around 4:45
a.m., then knocked dow'n the
bell tower and toppled the
walls.

SAN JUAN, P u erto R ico
(A P )— A Red Cross delegation
has met at Guantanamo Bay with
Khalid Sheikh Mohammed, the
alleged mastermind of the Sept.
11, 2001, attacks, and 13 other
“high-value
detainees,”
a
Pentagon
spokesman
said
Thursday. The officials of the
International C'ommittee of the
Red Cross met the 14 newest
detainees at the military prison at
Guantanamo Bay Naval Base in
Cuba this week, said Navy Lt.
Cmdr. Jeffrey Gordon.
• • •
U N ITE D NATIONS (AP)
— The United States on
Thursd.iy introduced a new draft
resolution in the Security
Council to punish North Korea
for its reported nuclear test and
said it wants a vote on Friday.
Russia urged the United States
not to rush the vote, saying
Moscow still had differences and
the U.S. should wait. C'hina
backed Russia’s call, saying
Beijing would welcome more
talks so the Security Council can
send a united and forceful mes
sage to Pyong>'ang condemning
the test.

BEBETO MATTHEWS ASSoaATED PRESS

A tent set up by investigators is seen amid wreckage strewn on the
ground outside a high-rise building that was struck by a snudl aircraft
in New York on W e^esday. The crash claimed the life o f Yankees
pitcher Cory Lidle and his flight instructor.
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SN L alum to perform at PAG
and Will Ferrell.
M USTANG DAILY
Lovitz’ material is all brand new
and will feature a mix o f his obser
Former Saturday Night Live cast
vations on life, religion and
member Jon Lovitz will be coming to
Hollywood.
Cal Poly on
Lovitz’ opening act
Saturday night
will be comedian Jim
as part of the
Short.
Short has
Welcome Back
appeared on Comedy
presentation for
O n tra l and has been a
students. Lovitz
featured guest on “Late
will be per
N ight with Conan
forming at the
O
’B rien” and the
C h r is to p h e r
“ Late Late Show.”
Cohan Center
Standard Tickets will
at S p.m.
only
be available 30
Lovitz is best
minutes before curtain
known for his
cali, but can be pur
off-beat charac
chased for just $5 per
ters on Saturday
seat, with one ticket per
Night Live, but
student.
has
also
COURTESY PHOTO
Advance tickets for
appeared
in
Jon Lovitz will perform his
guaranteed
seating can
numerous fea
new observations on life,
be purchased for $33 to
ture
films religion and Hollywood at
$43 at the Performing
including
the PAC Saturday night.
Arts ticket office, which
“Little Nicky,”
is
open from 10 a.m.to
“High School
High,” “City Slickers” and “ A 5 p.m. on weekdays and 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Saturday. Those who to
League ofTheir Own.”
The 49-year-old Lovitz has also purchase tickets via phone can call
worked extensively on television 805-756-278 or 805-756-6088 by
appearing regularly on “The fax. Tickets can also be purchased
Simpsons,” “Just Shoot Me” and the on-line by going to www.pacsanimated senes “The Critic.” The lo.org.
Those who wish to attend the show
Tarzana, Calif, native has worked
with a plethora of SNL stars includ should keep in mind it is rated R for
ing Adam Sandler, David Spade adult language and c o n te n t.
Devan McClaine

■■■■■.....

Students can vote fo r m tv U ’s ‘W oodies’
M egan Partlow
T h e L a n t e r n ( O h io S ta te U .)

For the third year in a row,
mtvU is counting on college
students to predict the bands and
artists who will soon make it big.
They are not asking students to
look into a crystal ball, just to
vote.
This year mtvU will hold its
third annual “ m tvU W oodie
Awards,” the only music awards
voted on by college audiences.
The “Woodies” have had some
serious predictive power in the
past, giving awards to emerging
bands like Fall O ut Boy, the
Killers and My Chemical
Rom ance — all who went on to
rocket to the mainstream from
virtual anonymity.
“College students have always
been the prophets o f new music
if you want to know w ho’s about
to break big,” said Ross Martin,
head o f programming for mtvU.
Students have until Oct. 20 to
vote online at mtvu.com for 50
bands nominated in a number o f
categories. The winners will be
determ ined through student vot
ing and announced in a live con
cert Oct. 25. The awards will
then debut on m tvU on Nov. 2
at 8 p.m. and an encore perfor
mance will air on MTV Nov. 4
and on M TV2 Nov. 5.
mtvU is the largest television

network created just for college
students and broadcasts to 750
colleges nationwide.
“m tvU exists just for college
students,” Martin said. “ It’s an
incubator for new music, new
ideas, new ways o f expressing
what you care about. It is run by
students, for students, and it’s all
about the best emerging artists.”
This year’s best new artists
include top nominees like Arctic
M onkeys and Imogen Heap,
both with three nominations,
and bands like Hellogoodbye,
Gym Class Heroes and Plain
W hite T ’s, who collected two
nods apiece.
C ategories
range
from
“Woodie o f the Year” (artist o f
the year) to “Streaming W oodie”
(most downloaded) to “ Road
W oodie” (best tour).
“We’re underdogs,” said Will
Pugh, singer for the band Cartel,
nominated for this year’s “ Road
Woodie.” “ But I think we’ve
been on the road more than any
one in the past year — maybe
we’ll win by default.”
Cartel is a five-piece outfit
from Atlanta with a heavy online
presence. After releasing their
recent album “C hrom a” and
scoring a spot on the Warped
Tour, things began to heat up for
them.
“There aren’t that many things

in rock coming out o f Atlanta
since Collective Soul and the
Black Crowes. It has more o f a
hip-hop scene, so it’s special
because Atlanta isn’t so convo
luted with rock bands. It’s neat to
be the one to come out o f there
now,” Pugh said.
Cartel is up against their
W arped
Tour
mates
Hellogoodbye in the “ R oad
W oodie” category. “ We are
gonna smash their faces. W ith a
‘Woodie.’After they win it, prob
ably,” H ellogoodbye’s vocalist
Forrest Kline said jokingly.
Hellogoodbye is a group o f
fun-loving guys who hail from
C alifornia,
play
pop-punk
infused with dance beats and do
not take themselves too serious
ly. Before they perform, Kline
said, the band has a pre-show rit
ual. “ I get off the computer, Jesse
puts out his ciggy. Chris climbs
out o f his tree and Marcus wakes
up,” Kline said.
Also up for a “W oodie” is
Canadian
singer/songw riter
Feist. A member o f the band
Broken Social Scene, she has also
released several solo albums. Her
video
for
the
single
“ M ushaboom ” off her 2004
album “Let It D ie” is up against
bands like 30 Seconds to Mars
and The Ranconteurs for the
best live action video.
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and when they score,
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until the next kickoff!
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Faculty duo show their musical side
Christina Casci
MUSTANG DAILY

Every day, pop music bombards
people through the radio and
Internet. How often is classical, jazz
or opera music blasted at a party or
in a store? Not very often.
Now, there is a chance to catch a
glimpse of what this music is like.
On Saturday, Oct. 14, a vocal and
piano recital by professors Jacalyn
Kreitzer and Susan Davies will be
held in Alex and Faye Spanos
Theater.
The performance will contain
music from all genres and time
periods and will also include Ken
Hustad, a bassist for the jazz pieces.
Kreitzer, a retired opera singer and
performance lecturer in the music
department, said she does this
annually to allow her students to
see a professional perform what she
teaches them .“You teach these stu
dents all year, and you kind of have

to put your money where
the world, including cities
your mouth is,” she said.
like New York, Los
Angeles and Prague.
The recital is about the
“This whole perfor
story of a woman’s journey
mance is her vision,” said
through life and what she
Davies,
the
pianist
learns. It starts with her
accompanying
Kreitzer.
leaving home to ihe diffi
“It is going to be a won
culty of being on her own,
derfully
eclectic show,”
and “falling in and out of
she said.
love numerous times,” she
Though Davies thinks
said.
she is a small part of the
The story also deals with
recital, Kreitzer disagrees.
the discovery of children
“ Playing with Susan is
and that music is a great
just like playing with an
calling. “She learns that
orchestra,” she
said.
music puts a positive vibra
“When 1 first arrived, I
tion in her life,” said
didn’t believe any pianist
Kreitzer.
could handle my stuff but
COURTESY PHOTO
The recital ends with a
she almost knocked me
couple saying goodbye Cal Poly faculty Jacalyn Kreitzer and Susan
over — she’s just like the
because one is dying. “They Davies will perform in “The Voice: Set Free,”
professionals out there,”
say ‘but sorrow has trans Saturday in the Spanos Theater at 8 p.m.
Kreitzer said.
formed into happiness
All the proceeds from
because no matter what we have know they will see each other the concert will go to voice schol
befallen in life, we have experi- ^ti^in someday, said Kreitzer.
arships and the Tom Davies Choral
enced it together’ because they
Kreitzer has performed all over Fund, said Kreitzer. “I really think

T lK Ït ^ C A P S U L E

people will like this concert a lot,”
Davies said.
There will be songs that are not in
English, but Kreitzer will explain
them from stage beforehand and
there will also be translations, said
Davies. “The show will really be
accessible to everyone,” she said.
“Above all the necessities of
human nature, above the satisfaction
of any other need, hunger, love, plea
sure, fame, even life itself, what a
man really needs is conviction that
life has the arts,” Kreitzer said. This is
the motto from Walter Lippmann
that she uses in life, she said.
“Without music and the arts I don’t
feel any reason to exist,” she said.
People have to have creativity,
Kreitzer said. “There are so many
things that are creative that without
them there would be no use in life.”
Tickets for the show are $10 for
general admission and $6 for stu
dents and seniors. The recital is
called “The Voice: Set Free!” and
will begin at 8 p.m.

• 1997 Andy Green’s jet-powered car reaches a record 749.69 mph.
• 1993 Mighty Ducks win their first NHL game.

October 13

• 1987 First military use o f trained dolphins by the U.S. Navy.
• 1969 First time seven people are in space at the same time.
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Men's Soccer (Sports Complex]^

CAL POLY vs UC SANTA BARBARA

10.14.20067p.m.

Volleyball (Mott Gym)

#20 CAL POLY vs UC SANTA BARBARA

10.14.20067p.m.
Chelsea Hayes Atascadero CA
*

Jerem y Coupe

-

Livermore CA
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How to b e a gangsta rapper
ormally, I would
never want to censor
myself I mean who
really would? However, it is nec
essary for me to do so every time
I go home to the Bay Area. This
censoring isn’t just because 1
swear constantly, but rather the
music that is usually playing in
my car.
Generally, I listen to lots and
lots of rap.' Yeah, I’m one of
those white guys who loves the
hip hoppy, but unfortunately my
mom doesn’t share this same
love. This should never be prob
lematic in San Luis Obispo unless
I’m driving by one of the mil
lions of churches in town.
But as a jew; 1 really don’t h.ive to
worry about being too close to these
places with my music blasting too
loud. But the problem at home is
that every now and then my mom
will be in the car,^ hear some stuff
about “bitches and hoes” and be
totally appalled.
“What is this stuff you’re listening
to?” she’ll ask. “This is the kind of
stuff my students listen too. And
what does this stuff mean anyways?
Today my students were talking
about grills or something.” The
conversation would go on. I’d
explain what “grills” are,' how
“pimp” isn't always taken literally,
and after teaching her what “ghost
ride the whip” means,'* I promised
her I would never actually do that.

N

Mustaiig Daily, the word
“meshuganah” means crazy.
Notice 1 added the “nuts” to
the end to make you know
how freakin’ crazy I really
am. Scared? Don’t be. It is
merely an e.xample. I’m here
to help remember? And that
brings me to my next
step...
C om e up w ith a
good, catchy lyric that
explains a way a girl can
shake her ass. Outkast
made millions from telling
girls to “shake it like a
B y M iK e
Polaroid picture.”
D4L
eiMOWlTE made millions by telling
girls to “shake that laffy
So, as 1 tried teaching her about rap,
taffy.”
The
Ying Yang Twins made
I generated my first “guide to life”
millions from telling girls to “shake
which 1 will now share with you.
First step is to com e up with it like a salt shaker.” Starting to see
your own niche'' and get a what I’m getting at?
I’ll go with something like
catchy name. All rappers have
“shake
it like a nervous kid at his
their own thing going for them.
Some are more gangsti then others, bar mitzvah.”'* Catchy? Not so
Descriptive? Hell yeah.
but you have to come up with much.
Score
one
for team Meshuganuts
something good. Ghostface Killah?
Intense. Blackalicious?
Clever, cause lyrics like that will get any
(ihamillionaire? Genius. Because girl moving.
The next step is simple: Throw
really, who doesn’t like chameleons
or millions of dollars? Yeah, nobody. away your Jack Johnson CDs. I
As I said before. I’m a Jew, so that know it might be hard to part with
will be my game. I’ll use myself for them as a Cal Poly student, but you
each step so that I can give you will get absolutely no street cred
examples. I’ll go w'ith MC' with Jack in your Cd) collection.
Meshuganuts. For all you nonStep four is to make sure that
Yiddish speakers, which is probably your appearance has som e kind
95 percent of you who pick up the o f noticeable and m em orahle

6uid(z

thing to it. Whether it is long
chains, grills, stunna shades, or even
vans that look like sneakers, this is
an important one.
Why would the bitches and hoes
go for someone who doesn’t have
the threads? Historically, this has
been something that can make or
break careers. Remember Oiss
Cross’ backward pants and MC
Hammer’s parachute pants?
I’ll
stick with a platinum yarmulke,
worn on the side of my head rather
than on top, and I’m set. I’m sure
you can think of something too
because I believe in you. We are in
this thing together.
And finally, of course, it’s all
about the Benjamins. Yep, the
cold hard cash. (Tnce you follow
these steps, the cash will be flowin’.
I’m talkin’ dolía dolía bill ya’ll. I’ll
leave you with a few lyrics to illus
trate:
Meshuganuts has the money but
stereotypically won’t spend it.
If you’re his friend you’d be
lucky if he’d lend it.
Instead he’ll make money with it
sitting in his bank account,
C'ause that’s how he rolls.
Meshuganuts out.
Mike Heimowitz is <i journalism
senior and .Mustani; Daily columnist
who wants to shake it like a Polaroid
picture at your next bar initzi’ah.
(^heck him out online at
mnn mikeheimowitz.com.

* When Rupert Holmes’“ Pina Colada” isn’t on repeat. Just can’t get that shit out o f my head.
- (Time on, .are you really telling me I can’t still bring Mom with me to get my haircut?
Gold, silver, whatever, molded to your teeth to give it some blmg.
Putting the car on, putting it m neutral, getting outside the car, and dancing on or around it with music blaring.
^ I know the word “ niche” shouldn’t be in a guide for gangsta rap...but oh well.
^ O r maybe “Shake it like a nervous kid at his bar mitzvah whose voice is cracking the whole time, is chubby as hell, is almost always blushing, and can’t talk to
girls to save his life.” Sorry, that was a little too personal.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Intimacy more important
than dating
I whole-heartedly agree with
Ms. Pearson and the others who
have voiced their support for dating
... to a point.
To all the guys out there, man
up and tell a girl you like her
instead of going the wimp’s way
and leaving it for her to figure out.
And girls, stop with the vague
hints and clues; if the guy you like
won’t ask you out, do it yourself.
We’re guys. We don’t get subtlety.
Anyway, that’s the point I agree
with. Me, I’ve been together with
my girlfriend for nearly four years
now (yes, we started going out in
high school), and I’m very glad I
asked her out on a date to start
with instead of just relying on
hanging out.
However, at this time, since I sec
her an average of about once a
month, I say forget dating. 1 mean,
sure, it’s nice to go out to dinner
once in a while over the summer

when we get to see each other, but
honestly. I’d much rather spend
more time with her where it’s just
the two of us instead of somewhere
in public.
So yes, dating has its place, but
let’s not forget the value of a little
intimacy between couples. Hanging
out alone and just talking and being
close can be much more rewarding
once you’re comfortable with each
other.
Let’s not forget that relationships
are complicated, and if you always
demand that it be one way or no
way, you might miss out on the
opportunity of a lifetime.
Troy Kuersten

time and motive to further develop
nuclear technology. And now the
country you label as “the Middle
East’s youngest democracy” is
undergoing a bloody civil war with
no end in sight.
The way to avoid grossing
threats is to address the most
important issues in the region, like
the Palestinian strife, defeating the
Taliban regime in Afghanistan, and
civil liberties taken away in Iran. It’s
about taking care of the people in
the region, that’s the only way they

will support the “West.” Instead
we create sanctions and squash
their economic growth. Then we
wonder how some looney comes
to power with growing support.
It’s not that the rest of the world
hates us for our freedom, they
hate how we don’t allow them
freedom.
In my opinion, you’ve got the
wrong “axis of evil.” I see it as
Don, Dick, and Bush.
A rm en Ekmekji
Industrial Technoloay Senior

You thou^t YOU were old?

Aerospace ctt^i^ineiritt^ senior

Bush ignored real threats
In response to Matt Bushman’s
political commentary, “You can’t
hug your children with nuclear
arms”:
Iraq was not the biggest threat
to our nation’s security, as we’ve
known for over two years that
Saddam Hussein did not have any
weapons of mass destruction. All
we’ve done in Iraq is waste
money, respect, and our loss of
thousands of brave soldiers. We’ve
ignored Iran and North Korea
and as a result have given them
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Snow may be in store for As, Tigers
Only for a minute, though.
Shivering, the Oakland first baseALCS has b een m oved up to
man put on his ski cap and retreat
1:30 p .m . P D T to d a y in
ed to the dugout Thursday, when
a n tic ip a tio n o f p o o r w eather.
Detroit was hit with its earliest
snowfall ever.
Ben Walker
Welcome to baseball’s winter
A S S O C IA rtI) I'RESS
wonderland, a.k.a. Game 3 of the
Nick Swisher rrotted out to AL Championship Series, where
right field and, with freak October the forecast is calling for fastballs,
flurries swirling at Conierica Park, curveballs and ... snowballs.
“This is when the boys of sum
plopped onto his back and began
mer turn into the men of fall,”
making mock snow angels.

Detroit pitcher Jamie Walker said.
The Tigers, leading 2-0 in the
best-of-seven
matchup,
and
Athletics got somewhat o f a break
when Friday’s start time was
moved from 5:19 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
PDT.
A combination of factors fig
ured into that decision by the
commissioner’s office — the local
conditions, a rainout that took
away a travel day in the NLCS and
TV ratings.

Start tim e o f G am e 3 o f the

iloricChne0

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Dishes prepared
alia Milanese
9 Some Western
gear
15 “Heavens!"
16 Aloe soothes it
17 Call from Rocky
18 Lincoln is the
only U S.
president to
have one
19 Point pinpointer;
Abbr
20 Adequate, once
22 Renaissance
fiddle
23 Interest
26 Attention-getting
headline in a
small ad
28 Neighbor of
Rhône
29 One of three in
eleven: Abbr
30 Poor
31 Tart bar order

Edited by Will Shortz
7~Tr

34 Eastern
language

62 Words of
clarification
63 Bridge opening
35 R & R sites
36 Santa___, Calif 64 Roosevelt and
Kennedy
38 Abbr. on a
Service station?
French envelope
41 C ry during
crunch time
46 Runs into
48 Década
divisions
49 Prefix with
graphic
50 “Uh-uh"
52 Brains and
beauty, e g
53 Skater Rodnina

with three
Olym pic golds
54 Say you’ll go,

say
“ Í

57 Compound
used in aviation
fuel
59 Roadblock

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

N

No. 0901
17

TT

rr

TT

FT

W

DOWN

^1 Person of co lo ri
^2 Bit of wishful
thinking
3 Under the table
?
4 Citation-filled
*
ref,
5 Clim ber’s
* prominence
^
6 One taking
inventory?
7 Land with an
'
exclave
8 Try to stab, e g
9 Big party. Abbr
10
,0 Modern greeting
11 Old empire
members
12 Activity for little
hitters
13 Calling up
trouble
14 1957 four-LP
jazz set subtitled
“A Musical
Autobiography’
21 “Actually, you're
right’'
24 Refuges
25 Expressed
uncontained joy
27 “Mefistofele"
role
29 Assent for un
hombre
32 Cartoonist
Wilson

7B

I
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Stevenson, though, said being
ranked No. 20 in the more wellcontinued from page 8
known AVCA/CSTV poll has
subjective discussion and confer helped from a recruiting stand
ence call of coaches who are part point.
“We have some of the top play
o f this (AVCA) coininittee,”
Stevenson said.“Whereas the Pablo ers in the country wanting to come
Ratings take into account the to C'al Poly,” he said. “It’s not only
strength of schedule and oppo a great school but a great school
with a great volleyball program.”
nents’ strength of schedule.”

Volleyball

Football
continued from page 8

and three touchdowns, averaging
5.5 yards per carry. He has sur
passed the 100-yard mark four
times this season.
For the Buchanan, defensive end
Bryan Smith (McNeese State),
linebackers
Adam
Hayward
(Portland State) and Markeseo
Jackson (Tennessee-Martin) and
defensive back James Ihedigbo
(Massachusetts) have all been
selected as potential candidates.
Shotwell leads the (îreat West
Football Clonference m total tack
les w ith 03, including 10 tackles for
lost vardage. He is credited with a
pair of sacks and two pass breakups.

The official “Payton Watch” and
“Buchanan Battle” lists will under
go two additional revisions prior to
the distribution of ballots Nov. 20.
The next change will be made
Nov. I and the final changes will be
made just prior to the distribution
of ballots.
The ballots will be mailed elec
tronically to the media and 1-AA
sports information directors select
ed tor the voting process Nov. 20,
and will be due Nov. 22.
The top three finalists m terms
of votes received tor the Walter
Pavton Award will be invited to
attend
the
presentation
m
C]hattanooga, Feiin., with the win
ner of that .iward not announced
until the event.

4*)
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Soccer
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continued from page 8
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Puut* by David Ouartoot

33 Bordeaux
butters?

42 Ace
43 Kind of soup

37 Teens might try
to hide them

44 Out of action, in 55 Grape or
watermelon
baseball lingo

38 Handyman

58 A P. exam org
45 “Uh-uh"
47 Actress Cusack, 60 Reason to
move forward
who married
annually?; Abbr.
Jerem y Irons
51 21-season
61 Grp concerned
pitcher Darwin
with m.p.g.

39 Words with a
nice ring to
them?
40 Sent free of
charge

52 Sleep clinic
study

For answers, call 1-900-205-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-000-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-808-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions' Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips' nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/teaming/xwords.

penalty kick, (iarcia converted the
penalty kick for his third goal of
the season.
Both teams managed five shots
in the first period. However, the
Mustangs outshot thelTtans in the
second period. 9-3.
)uhan Alvarez led the wax with
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three shots on go.il and at the 54th
minute. Mevers slipped Alvarez
through tor the score, making the
lead 2-0.
The Mustangs continued to
attack with crisp and efficient
passing and at the 73rd minute,
(iarcia scored his second goal of
the evening on a ball that bent
around the wall on a direct kick
(ial PoK limited the potent (ial
.State Fullerton attack to onlv eight
shots.
With 25 players either as fresh
men or sophomores, C'.al Poly has
shown a growing maturity m its
play.
“We are a young team, so the
key is making sure that we
improve and learn critical lessons
each week,” first-year C'.al Poly
head coach Paul Holocher said,
“harher m the season, we lost
some matches through youthful
mistakes and know we are learning
to avoid those."

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SHOUT OUTS

Research Candidates

Assistant in fast paced real estate
office in SLO. High energy, great
attitude, presistence and some
computer skills are what we’re
looking for. Part-time ok but need
mornings mainly. No experience
required. Fax resume to 544-2837
attn Karin/ Hal (805) 781-3750

STUDENT ASSISTANTS
CSC / CPE
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT &
MAINTENANCE
Java, C, C-F+. Database. Linux,
68HC11 Assembly
$8.00 to $12.00 per hour DOE
EMAIL RESUME
nhockada@calpoly.edu

Part Time Sales Friendly,
responsible team members
wanted for aviation call center.
Part time entry level sales
position available. Pleasant,
professional work environment.
Please submit resume by
email to ops@lebas.com
or fax 805-593-0509.
(805) 593-0510

Happy (belated) Birthday Joanne!

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain.
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches. Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.
Part Time Web Person
Skilled in Photoshop retouching,
FTP . web design to help
photographer to create new
website. See davidschoen.com
and call (805) 471-0875

Research Candidates

Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
[
investigational medication and
I reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. 805-549-7570

Now Hiring Part time/ Full time
up to $11.00 per hour.
The Shoe Pavillion/
Pismo Beach Outlet Center
(805) 773-3354
MODELS for Art, Beauty, and
Swimwear. See davidschoen.com
and call David at (805) 471-0875
I

NEED A LOAN?
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO START?
CALL THE EXPERTS
1877 681-5104
QUICK & RELIABLE SERVICE
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

TRAVEL

Happy Birthday Lyzette!
Looking for someone to travel back
in time with. Weapons may help.
(408) SEXY BAK
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
Submit your's by Tuesday!

QUOTE OF THE DAY
“Even if you are right on track,
you’ll get run over if you just sit
there." - Will Rogers

SKYDIVE TA R
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

Quotes -F Facts FREE! 756-1143

HOMES FOR SALE

$1000 REWARD for info on stolen
1999 silver Volvo S70 model
Contact: 431-2972

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohonies.com

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: Amanda’'S Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
Lost and Found ads are FREE

M ustang D aily
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Table set for showdown between rival
C al Pofo U C SB volleyball team s
T h e 2 0 th -r a n k e d C al P o ly
v o lle y b a ll team h o sts U C S B
o n S atu rd ay n ig h t.

If you go...
W h o : N o. 20 Cal Poly vs. U C Santa Barbara
W h at: Big West Conference volleyball match

Tristan Aird

W h ere: M ott Gym

MUSTANti DAILY

W h en : 7 p m. Saturday

Just because the C'al I'oly volley
ball team ended UC' Santa Barbara’s
16-match home winning streak
earlier this season, that does not
mean the Mustangs are taking the
rematch Saturday lightly.
In fact, when 2()th-ranked Cal
I'oly and UC' Santa Barbara clash in
a storied Big West C'onference
rivalry match at 7 p.m. Saturday in
Mott (iym, the proceedings may be
even more intense.
“By no means is this anything
but a total street fight,” C"al Boly
head coach Jon Stevenson said. “ Its
a brawl.”
C'al Boly (13-4, 5-0) is otT to its
best Big West start ever and best
conference start overall since 10S5,
when the Mustangs were members
of the now-defunct Bacific C'oast
Athletic Association.
“We went into the season know
ing we were going to be a good
team and had expectations to win,”
said C'al Boly sophomore outside
hitter Kylie Atherstone, who leads
the team in both kills (304) and ser
vice aces (27). “Our goal for this
season was to win the Big West, play
in the NC'AA Tournament and stay
perfect at home.”
The Mustangs handed the
Ciauchos (11-7, 3-2) a 3-1 loss Sept.
23 at the Thunderdome. It was a
huge step for a program that has
risen from the ashes of a 5-24 sea

N e e d t o K n o w : T he first 150 students in attendance will

receive free T-shirts.
son in 2004 to its first national
ranking of any kind since 1999 this
season.
Despite that, Stevenson reminds
his team that nothing is a given
Saturday, even in Mott Gym where
C3al Boly is a combined 13-1 the
past two years.
“1 don’t think so,” Stevenson said
when asked if his team has the
upper hand over UCSB. “The
upper hand means to me that we
have some sort of inherent advan
tage.”
Atherstone agreed.
“Santa Barbara is one of those
teams that’s going to come really
fired up,” she said. “We know
they’re a really good team — they
just beat Bepperdine.”
Both teams come in riding win
ning streaks. Winners of six straight,
C!al Boly has not lost since a 3-2
defeat Sept. 15 at Hawaii. UC'SB
has won four straight. The Gauchos
are led by outside hitter Jamie
Garbisch (3.92 kills per game) and
middle blocker Olivia Waldowski
(3.33 kills per game), a pair of
seniors.
“This match is really huge,”
Stevenson said. “ It’s a challenge and
that’s what it’s all about.”
In addition to Atherstone, anoth

er sophomore outside hitter is lead
ing the way for the Mustangs —
Alicia Waller.
Waller is second on the team in
both kills (287) and digs (195) and
third in aces (19).
In terms of kills, sophomore
middle blocker Jaclyn Houston is
third (136), freshman outside hitter
Ashleigh Bertoni is fourth (132)
and senior outside hitter C'andace
Milton is fifth (109). Junior setter
C'helsea Hayes’ 886 assists lead the
Big West.
O f playing on a team with just
two seniors, Atherstone said the
players each look to someone dif
ferent for leadership.
“ It’s different for each person,”
she said. “We all work as such a
team together.”
The Mustangs are ranked No. 20
m the American Volleyball Cxiaches
Association/C^ollege Sports TV
poll, but ni.iy be even higher in
terms
of
eventual
NCAA
Tournament seeding. C'al Boly is
No. 12 in KichKern.coin’s Bablo
Ratings, a widely acknowledged
simulation of the NC'AA’s secret
Ratings Bercentage Index formula
used to determine playotf teams.
NICK C:AMACH0 MUSIANO DAIO
“The coaches’ poll is a totally Cal Pbly junior libero Kristin Jackson had 21 digs in the No. 20 Mustangs’
see Volleyball, page 7
visiting Cal State Fullerton in Mott Gym on Oct. 7.

M ore stadium seats hy
Noble, Shotwell remain Poly m ens
soccer
team
O c t 21 lik e^ C one says on national watch lists
A lex G . S p anos Stad iu m has
been in ren ovation th e entire
footb all season.

Liza Manion
MUSTANG DAILY

Alex G. Spanos Stadium will
almost be completed by Oct. 21, the
date of the Cal Poly football team’s
homecoming game against South
Dakota State, Cal Poly director of
athletics Alison Cone said Wednesday.
“We’te likely to have all chair-back
seating avaibble,” Cone said.
California Boulevard will also be
finished for homecoming.
The remaining seating will be fin
ished Nov. 18 for Cal Poly’s regularseason finale against visiting Savannah
State, Cone said.
Final touches have been delayed
because of extensive rain this past
winter. Crews are working extended
hours to finish in time for the game.
Even with the delays, football
games have already been played on

Mustang Memorial Field. The westside seating is still under construc
tion. However, noticeable progress
had been made between Cal Poly’s
home football games Sept. 30 and
Oct. 7.
Brand-new turf and stadium light
ing is already finished, and the antic
ipated press boxes, box seating, media
and coaches booths are still under
way. Permanent seating will include
spaces for 10,(XX) people when done.
As for the men’s and women’s soc
cer teams, they will not have a chance
to set foot on the field until next
year. There is still construction being
done on the west side of the field.
Instead of grass, there is a “decom
posed granite surface,” Cone said.
The surface will be removed by
next year and grass will take its place.
Alex and Faye Spanos donated $8
million to the stadium reconstruction
efforts, the l a i ^ t single gift in the
history of Cal Poly athletics.
The total cost for the project was
$21.5 million.

C al P oly’s star tailb ack and
m id d le lin eb ack er have been
lea d in g th e M ustangs’ offen se
and d efen se all season.
SPORTS INFORM ATION REPLiRT

Cal Poly sophomore running
back James Noble and senior line
backer Kyle Shotwell are on an
updated list of 32 players by The
Sports Network, Division I-AA
college football’s most widely rec
ognized information service, indi
cating the current and official
“Payton Watch” and “Buchanan
Battle” members.
The “Payton Watch” and
“Buchanan Battle” pages, which
can be found at The Sports
Network’s website (www.sportsnetwork.com), keep track of the
quest for the 20th Walter Payton
Award, presented annually to the
top player in I-AA football, and
the 12th Buck Buchanan Award,

which goes to the top defensive
player in I-AA.
The honors will be presented at
the 20th annual I-AA College
Football Awards on Dec. 14 in
Chattanooga, Tenn., on the eve of
the
2006
I-AA
National
Championship game.
The Eddie Robinson Award,
honoring 1-AA’s top coach, and
the
Sports
Network
Cup,
bestowed upon the nation’s best IAA mid-major program, will also
be presented Dec. 14.
Four new players grace the
updated “ Payton Watch” and
“Buchanan Battle” lists.
On the Payton Watch, four
quarterbacks have been selected as
potential candidates. Josh Johnson
(San Diego), Jason M urrietta
(Northern Arizona),Tyler Thigpen
(Coastal Carolina) and Steve
Walker (North Dakota State) all
join the watch list.
Noble has rushed for 501 yards
see Football, page 7

routs C S
Fullerton, 3-0

Freshman midRelder Jose
Garcia scored tw o goals for the
M ustangs late W ednesday night.
SHORTS INFORM ATION REPO RT

The Cal Poly men’s soccer team
(6-5-3) extended it winning
streak to three with a 3-0 victory
over Cal State Fullerton (5-7-1)
on Wednesday night at the Sports
Complex.
Cal Poly freshman Jose Garcia
scored two goals in the match and
sophomore Eric Branagan-Franco
recorded four saves and the win,
improving his shutout total to five
on the year.
In the 20th minute. Cal State
Fullerton was called for a hand
ball inside the goalie box from a
Jeff Meyers Jr. shot, resulting in a
see Soccer, page 7

